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Stars gather for Asia Premiere as Hong Kong's hottest new Indie
returns Home
Hong Kong - 30th October 2008 - Art-house Broadway Cinematheque rolls
out the red carpet on 30th October to greet the stars and director when it
hosts the Asia Premiere Charity Event of local Hong Kong filmmaker Guy
Orlebar's directorial debut, the hit new independent movie LOST IN LOVE, to
raise money for local charities.
Ever since its conception in 1996, Broadway Cinematheque is the premier
art-house cinema of choice for showing quality independent movies from
around the world in Hong Kong. The official LOST IN LOVE movie website is at
http://www.LostInLoveMovie.com and tickets for this Asia Premiere Charity
Event are only available in advance by contacting the movie's Hong Kong-based
production company, Agog Films, at info@agogfilms.com.
Shot entirely on location in Hong Kong throughout the summer of last year,
and featuring an international cast of actors and artists, including Hong
Kong's own much-loved veteran of the cinema Gordon Liu (Quentin Tarantino's
KILL BILL Volumes I & II) and music legend Yip Sai Wing from Asia's all-time
number one rock band BEYOND, the movie LOST IN LOVE returns to the place
of its origination after premiering in Hollywood and then Toronto earlier this
year.
Already being lauded by reviewers as much "more than a typical romantic film"
and very "well-crafted and stunning... four stars!", and in the final stages of
negotiations for a US distribution with a series of video games and graphic
novels to follow early next year, LOST IN LOVE is now actively seeking suitable
distributors in Europe and Asia.
****
One of Hong Kong's newest and most dynamic film production houses, since
2007 Agog Films Productions specialises in independent movie making from
the freshest global talents, as well as in related comic and video-game
development. Be amazed. Be agog. Agog Films.
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